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TastyFish

personal webpage

Please welcome to my webpage. I keep and share
some of my thoughts and files here. I keep it brief here
and post more data (such as favorite links and configs)

over here. The page is hosted on GitLab and is
perfectly designed with web bloat score < 0.4.
Google umí překládat do češtiny. <( O _ O )>

Updates

Migrated all my git repositories from
GitHub to GitLab including this

website because of the Micro$oft acquisition.
#movingToGitLab #deleteGitHub

Changed the website style to a
minimalist single HTML file. No

node.js, no PHP, no frameworks, less is more and
life is short. The mind has to be clean.

About Me

My name is Miloslav Číž, I was born on 24 August 1990
and I live in Moravia, Earth. I have master's degree in
computer science (focused on computer graphics)

from FIT BUT but I don't work in the industry because
it gives me anxiety and I don't want to support
unethical technology. In order to survive I am forced to
be a slave on various low paid positions such as a
cleaner or newspaper distributor. My online handles
are tastyfish, drummy and drummyfish (sometimes
also smellyfish, tasty, drumy and other variants). I once

https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_text_data
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/web
http://motherfuckingwebsite.com/
https://www.webbloatscore.com/
https://translate.google.com/translate?sl=en&tl=cs&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tastyfish.cz
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moravia
http://www.fit.vutbr.cz/


looked like this (now more like this). More info about
myself can be found here.

I am an idealist pacifist anarcho-communist (a true
extreme left) — please read the free as in freedom
Anarchist FAQ to learn more. I love all that lives, even
those that cause me pain. My intention is NOT to fight
against opposition, but to end the fight by achieving
peaceful coexistence of everyone. I do NOT support
the mainstream US fascist pseudo left (LGBT, feminists,
Antifa etc.) and so I am bullied and hated by both
right and pseudo left. My philosophy and politics is
summed up in my manifesto Non-Competitive

Society. Some of my unpopular opinions include:

We should aim for complete

unemployment. The whole purpose of
progress is to leave all work to machines. People
who don't work, for whatever reason, must not
be sentenced to death, as is still the case
nowadays. Support universal basic income.
Society mustn't be based on competition.
Money and markets should be abolished.
Free speech has to be absolute. Holocaust
denial should not be illegal. Free speech means
no speech is punished or censored by anyone

(not just government).
The whole concept of intellectual property is
malicious, all information has to be in the

public domain.
Censorship is always wrong, possesion and
sharing of any kind of information, including any

type of pornography, has to be legal and
moral. I agree with Richard Stallman on his views
about child sexuality and pornography. I do NOT

support any kind of rape, I love all people. All so
called "private" information (e.g. medical records)

should be public and in the public domain. Not
sharing information has to be immoral.
War and violence is always wrong. It is better
to die than to kill. (#pacifism #nonviolence)

Proprietary games have to be completely

rejected, they are the worst type of proprietary
software because people are addicted to it like a
drug and look for excuses to make it an
exception to free society principles.
Attribution is overrated and the requirement
of attribution (e.g. by a license) is inherently
wrong.

https://cloud.disroot.org/apps/files_sharing/publicpreview/4E36WS5ZN42pasg?file=/me/156%20-%20sQNYr3g.png&fileId=122364667&x=1280&y=800&a=true
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/26/Drummyfish_profile_photo.png
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_text_data
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anarcho-pacifism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anarcho-communism
https://anarchism.pageabode.com/afaq/index.html
https://archive.li/BLAFI
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_writings/blob/master/non-competitive%20society.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basic_income
https://i.imgur.com/4KeSwAd.png


All software, even games, should strictly adhere
to the suckless and Unix philosophies.
Movements such as LGBT, feminism and

Antifa are not truly leftist and shouldn't be
supported (as explained in the above linked
manifesto). I do NOT hate gay people or women,
I love all people.
Race is not a social construct. There are
significant and inherent differences between
human races and the two genders.
Pedophilia is a sexual orientation, not a
disorder.
The sentence form "The reason ... is because

..." is grammatically wrong and no one should
ever use it. Use "The reason ... is that ...".
The sentence form "Just because X doesn't

mean Y." is grammatically wrong and no one
should ever use it. Use "Just the fact that X

doesn't mean Y." or "Just because X not(Y).".
Everyone must love everyone

unconditionally (which doesn't mean we can't
dislike someone else's opinions, behavior, look
etc.).

My total monthly income is roughly 250 EUR of my
pension.

Fun facts:

I don't like alcohol very much.
I don't eat meat. (#vegetarian)

I am 100 % introverted (INTJ), according to tests.
I've never had the sense of smell. (#anosmia)

I am used to be a member of Mensa.
I can't whistle.
I am a fast caffeine metabolizer, meaning I can
drink coffee before sleep.
I am not competitive.
I am suffering from anxiety and depressions
(diagnosed AvPD).
My favorite algorithm is most likely Hough

transform.

I am extremely shy and lonely and miss human
contact, I am looking for a female cuddle friend (non-

sexual, but I wouldn't mind sex if you insisted).

Contacts and social media:

https://suckless.org/philosophy/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avoidant_personality_disorder
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hough_transform


Diaspora*

www.tastyfish.cz

drummyish.gitlab.io

drummyfish@disroot.org

tastyfish@seznam.cz

Wikimedia Commons

OpenHub

GitHub (not using anymore)

GitLab

sourcehut

Codeberg

YouTube (not using anymore)

PeerTube

images

SoundCloud

Freesound

itch.io

DeviantArt

BlendSwap

OpenGameArt

Voat (not using anymore)

Wikipedia

Arduboy

Pokitto

reddit (not using anymore)

Facebook (not using anymore)
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Some things I like:

https://diasp.org/people/d1a537f01a5101369671047d7b62795e
http://www.tastyfish.cz/
http://drummyfish.gitlab.io/
mailto:drummyfish@disroot.org
mailto:tastyfish@seznam.cz
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Drummyfish/Gallery/Highlights
https://www.openhub.net/accounts/drummyfish
https://github.com/drummyfish
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish
https://git.sr.ht/~drummyfish/
https://codeberg.org/drummyfish
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5nRgLt4O9ESplhI7EpgFDA
https://peertube.mastodon.host/video-channels/cbb08686-d905-44ba-824a-a2411405e26d/videos
https://cloud.disroot.org/s/4E36WS5ZN42pasg
https://soundcloud.com/user-662044166
https://freesound.org/people/drummy/
https://drummyfish.itch.io/
https://drummyfish.deviantart.com/
https://www.blendswap.com/user/tastyfish
https://opengameart.org/users/drummyfish
https://voat.co/user/drumy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User:Drummyfish
https://community.arduboy.com/u/drummyfish
https://talk.pokitto.com/u/drummyfish
https://www.reddit.com/user/drummyfish/
https://www.facebook.com/miloslav.ciz


public domain

animals

math

social anarchism

universal basic income

suckless

minimalism

altruism

idealism

computer graphics

computer science

free (as in freedom) software

free culture

snorkeling

hippies

BSD (especially OBSD)

GNU

Sikhism

programming

sea

walking

esoteric programming languages

physics

multiculturalism

pacifism

Techrights

trade-free

nonviolence

race realism

All Lives Matter

trolling

smurfing

necroposting

Buddhism

naturism

gore videos (no animals)

C99

briefness

generalism

peace

boredom

laziness

giving up

gatekeeping

Inet drama

libre video games



TOR/darkweb

Xonotic

Freedoom (game)

chess

crocheting

spoilers

stalking

stargazing

music

drumming

90s

Red Dwarf

Ronaldinho

Nina Paley

Greta Thunberg

Jar Jar Binks

Karel Kryl

Einstein

Chomsky

Gandhi

Palach

Diogenes

Flatland

Linkin Park

Pulp Fiction

Chicken Run

realism

nihilism

rationalism

cynicism

football

KISS

hacking

command line

P2P

decentralization

federation

Creative Commons

The Last Man on Earh

Oggy and the Cockroaches

Julian Assange

WikiLeaks

Vim

Project Gutenberg

freedom

piracy



biographies

porn

Richard Stallman

Jesus

David Attenborough

Grigori Perelman

Zdeněk Svěrák

Jára da Cimrman

Blender

hand-painted style

pixel art

ASCII art

plain text

lists

independence

Columbo

4chan

Python

Haskell

freedom of speech

Grammar Nazi

Esperanto

universality

small guns

vegetarianism

friendship bracelets

Sci-Hub

GitLab

Unix philosophy

coffee

lolis

Arduino

Arduboy

Pokitto

Gamebuino

Václav Havel

graphic design

ČT

Eliyahu Rips

Pope Francis

sleep

When Marnie Was There

Some things I dislike:

capitalism

nationalism



intellectual property

proprietary software

open-source

identity politics

heroes

work

adult life

celebrations

21st century

secrets

copyright

censorship

fighting

OOP

systemd

tatoo/piercing

soydevs

dab

bad timekeeping

liberalism

assertiveness

productivity cult

competitiveness

deep voice

DRM

IoT

tipping

Web 2.0

Moore's law

Hollywood

smart devices

containers

Elon Musk

pedo witch hunt

copyfraud

arrogance

pretence

pragmatism

violence

humblebrag

hipsters

soydevs

Flatpak

ASMR

reddit atheism

too much hygiene



most actors

the word "koukat"

the word "coding"

bad SSAO

dependencies

bloat

C#

C++

Rust

Objective-C

5G

native language ignorance

TV Nova

misuse of the word "definition"

Bohemian dialect/accent

Antifa

feminism

LGBT

cancel culture

soyence

makeup

PewDiePie

Ashton Kutcher

Benedict Cumberbatch

Švejk

superheroes

political correctness

gay marriage/pride

Trump

this xkcd

war

whispering

maintenance

consumerism

unsweetened chocolate

cold

alcohol

smoking

Zeman

Okamura

Macron

Czech Republic

Steam

Game of Thrones

Denuvo

speeding

https://xkcd.com/1357/


Anarch:

OpenMW contrib.:

small3dlib:

raycastlib:

WM Commons files:

OGA art:

Bombman (GH):

Mage-Rage (GH):

Steamer Duck (GH):

Windows

Apple

USA

patents

most taxi drivers

anything with "Unity" in its name

Notable Projects

Here is a highlight of projects I made or contributed to.
Many are unfinished and/or have flaws, but are part of
my history. For all projects see my contacts.

Besides the following list, here are a few of my plain

text files: favorite links, books read, games played,
BASH cheatsheet, history cheatsheet, Unicode
test, PD essentials.

Tiny public
domain no-

dependency from-scratch suckless Doom clone.

Game engine
rewrite that

taught me collaboration on a big codebase.

C 3D software
rasterizer for

resource-limited computers.

C raycasting
engine for

resource-limited computers.

Files I have
created for

Wikimedia Commons.

Various public
domain game

art I made that taught me many skills.

99% finished
Bomberman

game clone.

Early game of
mine, won first

prize in a competition.

School project
game made

https://drummyfish.gitlab.io/anarch/
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/openmw
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/small3dlib
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/raycastlib
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Drummyfish/Gallery/Highlights
https://opengameart.org/users/drummyfish
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/Bombman
https://github.com/drummyfish/Bombman
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/Mage-Rage
https://github.com/drummyfish/Mage-Rage
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/Steamer-Duck
https://github.com/drummyfish/Steamer-Duck
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_text_data/-/tree/master/
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_text_data/-/raw/master/links.txt
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_text_data/-/raw/master/books%20read.txt
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_text_data/-/raw/master/games%20played.txt
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_text_data/-/raw/master/cheatsheets/bash%20cheatsheet.txt
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_text_data/-/raw/master/cheatsheets/history%20cheatsheet.txt
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_text_data/-/raw/master/unicode.txt
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_text_data/-/raw/master/public%20domain%20essentials.txt


MicroTD:

small book reader:

OpenMF (GH):

Haskell game (GH):

ptdesigner (GH):

OpenglSE:

mirrors:

Non-Competitive Society:

Thesis DB (GH):

videos (YT):

Wikipedia contributions:

Minetest texture pack:

www.tastyfish.cz:

Wave Simulator:

with Python.

Tower
defense game

for Arduboy.

Simple
portable book

reader.

Co-founded
the project, am

no longer active but learned a lot.

Ray casting
FPS ASCII

game I made to learn Haskell.

Procedural
texture library

and tool made for my bachelor's thesis.

My first
rendering

engine, a lot of valuable experience.

Master's

thesis work,
demonstration of rendering of non-planar
mirrors.

Text I have
writte about

my life philosophy, political opinions and an ideal
society.

Big database
of Czech

computer science theses.

Videos I've
made over the

years.

My
contributions

to Wikipedia.

High-res hand-

painted public
domain texture pack for Minetest.

Personal
website,

taught me a lot about web design over the years.

Simple physics
simulator in

JavaScript.

https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/Arduboy_TD
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/book_reader
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/OpenMF
https://github.com/OpenMafia/OpenMF-Archived
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/haskell_game
https://github.com/drummyfish/haskell_game
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/ptdesigner
https://github.com/drummyfish/ptdesigner
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/OpenglSE
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/mirrors
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/my_writings/blob/master/non-competitive%20society.pdf
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/thesis_db
https://github.com/drummyfish/thesis_db
https://peertube.mastodon.host/accounts/drummyfish/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/drummyfish
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special:Contributions/Drummyfish
https://content.minetest.net/packages/drummyfish/drummyfish/
http://www.tastyfish.cz/
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/Wave-Simulator
http://www.fit.vutbr.cz/study/DP/BP.php.en?id=16335&y=0&st=%E8%ED%BE
http://www.fit.vutbr.cz/study/DP/DP.php.en?id=17981&y=0&st=%E8%ED%BE


SoL Simulator:

GitViz (GH):

drummykit:

distr. ray tracer:

ASM Minesweeper:

GUX Fractals:

PokiPad & LILIDE:

Brutal Sudoku:

Panda RPG:

Chess:

composer:

computin:

Simple
simulator of

speed of light distortion, in JavaScript.

Simple script
to make

animations of a Git repository file.

3D MIDI drum
visualizer.

School
project,

distributed ray tracer.

School
project,

minesweeper written in assembly and WINAPI.

School
project,

renders fractals.

Moddable text
editor for

Pokitto, plus a version with LIL interpreter.

Very early
(high school)

Pascal program for solving sudoku.

Unfinished 3D
RPG.

Chess, high
school

graduation project.

Procedural
music

generator.

Simple
musical

instrument controlled with mouse, in Python.

Free (as in Freedom) Software,
Free Culture, Suckless Software

I greatly support free culture, free software, public
domain and information freedom. I am against
copyright and the concept of intellectual property. I
live these ideals and contribute to free culture, mainly

https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/Speed-of-Light-Simulator
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/gitviz
https://github.com/drummyfish/gitviz
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/drummykit
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/distributed-ray-tracer
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/Assembly-Minesweeper
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/gux-fractals
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/pokitto-keyboard
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/Brutal-Sudoku-Solver
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/panda-rpg
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/Chess
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/Composer
https://gitlab.com/drummyfish/computin
https://www.pokitto.com/
http://runtimeterror.com/tech/lil/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Free_content
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Free_software


laptop:

operating system:

cell phone:

keyboard, mouse:

desktop:

text editor:

terminal:

documents:

Internet browser:

email client:

bitmap graphics editor:

vector graphics editor:

3D editor:

video editor:

audio editor:

music editor:

screen recording:

programming:

by programming games and creating various kinds of
art, both of which I contribue to public domain under
CC0.

I furthermore very much support suckless software,
countercomplexity, technology minimalism, Unix
philosophy and their strict application to all
technology.

Here is a list of technology I am currently using:

librebooted
ThinkPad

X200 from Vikings

Devuan
(ensures free

data, unlike GNU)

Ringo

MAKERphone

Genius KB-

110x, A4Tech
Bloody V7M

dwm

Vim

st

TXT, MD,
HTML,

ghostwriter, LaTeX, LibreOffice

Waterfox,
AdNauseam,

Lynx, Searx

Claws

GIMP,
imagemagick,

GMIC

Inkscape

Blender

Blender,
ffmpeg

Audacity

LMMS

Simple Screen
Recorder

C99, Python,
JavaScript,

https://suckless.org/philosophy/
http://countercomplex.blogspot.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unix_philosophy
https://store.vikings.net/x200-ryf-certfied?search=x200
https://people.debian.org/~bap/dfsg-faq.html#not_just_code
https://www.gnu.org/distros/free-system-distribution-guidelines.en.html#non-functional-data
https://circuitmess.com/ringo/
https://searx.bar/search?preferences=eJx9Vcuu4zYM_Zp6Y9xBp7PoyouiRdEBCtxBb6Zbg5YYm7Ukeig5uZ6vL5XYjhwUXSQAaT4ODx8ykLBnIYxNjwEFXOUg9DP02GB4-fpWOTbgslDBnNiwnxwmbOxsxvzruSKv1u0k_L40J5mx8pgGts2X17dTFeGMEUHM0PxYpQE9NpFyjEowzi7FlkMb8Nom6JrfwUWsLFOrH9ldUBoGFT-w9BVHA_IS06JoHPdk2OKlAnuBYNC2a5IbAEsROqdKDD0FrU2DkU0sgkEztmdyGH_46del71flf-v8HMmoTtBaUnmlSDVX6pZSRuEr2VIzQCeQ_9qWkspnoTASGBUzXzlVAK2w9Pn4XnylcCFLPMcHDjtbDKUDTGPtSYTlUcCdiMxOnf_W9GbONZkD6J65d1hPDpba80WHoG01J3IOwxMGwYkLukYyI8TSSGavPBcKv3j0LEudBEJ0Ol0HUhKPCyeOA48QCjdjzEu6FIoSGkxTASIsAA_pSiN9mzlhmcXzP4jjoT2J2cVSI3O39OjjSk9EDyGRqaMZ2IHSGQ0pX5hJVjrpgjXF_yllA_Sk3jp3R72X50iHQ1nK4eIx7t1y8yuncffe-7BZOe5iwg-yVZNZiTyLOdDy7QrhaYhHuvCSt7fQnq1wHuUj4ftYZqeOeTyAtmTSdw6HOBTKisPkC3A695HS8gQmEQdl5QBGwENma5tjTIvn4OiYq9d-J_K4EfDx06ef37fsFYbjNcgILCQoI-RV6VD6NUBHqdPrhmmfj-8BfOkwIUqau3L4i419bMh6Onb-NkVkQ-Bqj5YgV0C9goR4aFBMIGl66s_j8h4YoOSgW9FuOfSu3k4aDHwwnkPUzYrDU1uz-e5kbV9bPFOg3JZDt_f520bkLIh15HO6gmBtSdDo1C4rmgfg-p5uS_u405ObtTWx-Zv8i6MR24HTiEuO_TncMKAupLDL6V_1MrW_GIMK4bfXz_pWXEUN9jZvwU4C2kFpv_71p9rogUNR7zd051aDsni4Vaa6PzIXd7ebRd74_C6Z--u46OPitKRseTp9edsz6rKjJvoXxV6_4g==


personal transport:

Bash, C++, ...

Eska Folder

1980

Besides others I am proudly NOT using mobile data,
smartphone, credit cards, Windows, Apple, Twitter,
Steam, Discord, Skype, Netflix, Amazon, eBay,
Facebook, Instagram, Spotify, GitHub, Twitch,
LinkedIn, Reddit, WhatsApp, Messenger, Tumblr,
Telegram, TikTok, Alexa, Craigslist, mobile "apps" and
proprietary SW including proprietary games. I don't
own a car. I don't go to dentist or hairdresser.

Support

I have hard time making money so if you have
something extra and would like to support me by any
amount, I'll be very glad. You can do this with
LiberaPay or (sadly proprietary) PayPal,
BuyMeACoffee or itch.io. Thank you very much.

Archive

In this section I keep files from my old websites.

This folder holds the many articles I have
written, including my study summaries, my
transition to Linux, status updates etc.
This is what the previous website looked like.

The webpage has been changing over the years. I
started at high school with plain HTML, later added
some PHP and CSS. I always made my own graphics
and reworked the web several times. When the PHP
code became bloated, I switched over to Wordpress,
and after that to Pelican (the source is still available
here). After that I am back to HTML. The circle is
complete.

This page is released under CC0 1.0 (public domain).
This page uses Aileron CC0 font (if loaded properly).
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